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[In the following, the Christic Institute's civil lawsuit filed in US district court, southern district
of Florida, is described by Institute authors. The Christic Institute is an interfaith, non-partisan,
non-profit center in Washington, DC for public policy and public interest law. It is supported by
churches, religious communities, foundations, and private citizens. Copies of the "Armageddon
Report," the Institute's guide to the ideology and politics of the religious right, and "The Affidavit
of Daniel P. Sheehan," are available for $5.00, and $10.00, respectively. To order these and other
publications, or to learn more about the Institute, write 1324 North Capitol Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20002-3337, or call 202/797-8106."] By Rusty Martin and Andy Lang In a civil lawsuit filed last
year in Miami Federal Court, the Christic Institute has charged that the contra leadership and
their private supporters planned the assassination of an American ambassador to provoke US
intervention in Nicaragua. The lawsuit, which stems from a terrorist bombing in 1984, also alleges
that the contras organized a complex operation to smuggle cocaine to several cities in the United
States. But the principal issue in the case, says Institute General Counsel Daniel Sheehan, centers
on the covert operations of a "secret team" of retired government officials and anti-communist
extremists who organize political assassinations and terrorist attacks on a global scale. According
to Institute sources, the "team" was reactivated by Lt. Col. Oliver North to train and equip the
contras. The lawsuit was filed in May 1986 in US District Court, Southern District of Florida. Institute
attorneys are acting as "private attorneys general," using a federal statute directed against organized
crime to prosecute a shadowy group whose activities until now have been a carefully guarded secret.
The case will be heard in Miami by Judge James L. King. On Jan. 30 King denied motions filed by
the defendants to dismiss the lawsuit, preparing the way for a jury trial next year. The ruling means
that the Christic Institute now has almost the same investigative powers as the Special Prosecutor
and the special congressional committees appointed to probe the Iran-contra scandal, including
the power to subpoena bank records and interrogate witnesses under oath. The lawsuit named
the key suspects in the Iran-contra arms deal six months before the scandal surfaced in the press.
Among the 29 defendants are the chief of the Nicaraguan Democratic Force (FDN), retired generals
in the US Army and Air Force, former senior officials of the CIA, two leading underworld figures
in the Colombian cocaine industry, and members of Cuban-American terrorist organizations.
Judge King's denial of the defendants' motions for dismissal means that each of these suspects will
be required to submit to interrogation by Institute attorneys under oath. The SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER has described the Institute's federal complaint as a "spy novel of political skulduggery
set in the jungles of Central America." The State Department called the suit "patently ridiculous."
"Cynical and duplicitous," were the words used by one defendant, Ret. Maj. Gen. John Singlaub,
United States Army. Documents filed by the Institute in Federal court charge that the contras,
aided by United States citizens: Financed military operations with the profits of cocaine sales in
the United States. The cocaine-for-guns scheme used secret airstrips on a ranch in northern Costa
Rica owned by a US businessman, John Hull. At the height of the operation, more than one ton of
cocaine was transported weekly from Colombia to Miami. Hired a professional terrorist to eliminate
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renegade contra leader Eden Pastora. The assassin detonated a bomb during a press conference at
Pastora's hideout in La Penca, Nicaragua, in May 1984. Pastora survived, but the explosion killed
a US citizen, Linda Frazier, and seven others. Frazier was a correspondent for the Religious News
Service. Planned to assassinate the US Ambassador in Costa Rica, Lewis Tambs, and bomb the
American embassies in Costa Rica and Honduras. The conspirators allegedly believed the terrorist
attacks would be blamed on the Sandinistas, creating an excuse for a US invasion of Nicaragua.
The Institute argues that the defendants violated the Neutrality Act, which prohibits private wars
waged by United States citizens against foreign governments, and a number of banking, currency
and drug control laws. The legal basis for the lawsuit is the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act (RICO), which allows private citizens to sue criminal organizations in Federal civil
court. Plaintiffs in the lawsuit are Tony Avirgan and Martha Honey, two American journalists who
investigated the attempt on Pastora's life and the activities of contra agents in Costa Rica. Avirgan,
then a cameraman for ABC News, was seriously wounded by the explosion at Pastora's press
conference. The Institute's complaint also alleges that the conspirators murdered a Nicaraguan
informant who assisted Avirgan and Honey in their investigation. The two journalists are asking
the court for $17 million in compensatory and punitive damages. According to documents filed by
the Institute, the defendants conspired to establish a "Southern Front," a second contra army to
attack Nicaragua from bases in Costa Rica. The main contra force, the F.D.N., is based in Honduras
on Nicaragua's northern border. One of the key conspirators named in the lawsuit, Adolfo Calero,
is chief of the FDN. The Institute's complaint alleges that Calero and the other defendants planned
to assassinate Pastora, a dissident rebel commandante who led a small contra band in Costa Rica,
because he rejected a CIA plan to merge his guerrillas with foreign mercenaries in a southern
command under FDN control. Although Pastora survived the bombing at La Penca, he soon drifted
away from contra politics. The remnants of his army are now allied with the FDN. Other criminal
activities alleged by the Institute also revolved around the Southern Front. Profits from cocaine
sales in the US were used to purchase weapons and munitions to evade the congressional ban on
US military aid to the contras. The cocaine shipments were routed through John Hull's ranch in
Costa Rica, which also served as a base camp for the Southern Front. The conspiracy to murder
Ambassador Tambs was another fund raising scheme devised by the contra leadership: according
to documents filed by the Institute, Calero and his associates approved the assassination plan when
one of their Colombian cocaine suppliers promised a reward of $1 million for the Ambassador's
death. The conspirators allegedly planned to use the same death squad assembled to kill Pastora
for the attempt on the Ambassador's life. Sources for the Institute's allegations include "soldiers
of fortune" who trained contras in Costa Rica, pilots who flew shipments of cocaine and weapons
through the Southern Front's base camp in Costa Rica, and a number of Federal agents. The
Institute's probe, which began with the investigation organized by Avirgan and Honey to find the
men responsible for the La Penca bombing, now centers on the group Sheehan calls the "secret
team," an extremist circle of retired military men, intelligence operatives and right wing activists
who organized the illegal shipments of military supplies to the contras. The team's history of covert
operations, however, can be traced back to the Bay of Pigs operation and the Vietnam war. The
team's soldiers are Cuban-American terrorists who have fought a private war against communism
for more than 25 years, and its general staff is a small group of retired military and intelligence
officers who directed assassination programs in Indochina. Sara Nelson, the Institute's executive
director, calls the group a "band of fanatically anti-communist former officials of the CIA and the
military who believe the way to solve political and economic disagreements is to exterminate your
opponents." Members of the "team" identified by the Institute's investigation include Theodore
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Shackley, a former high official in the CIA's directorate of (covert) operations, and his deputy,
Thomas Clines. Others are retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard Secord, formerly a deputy assistant
secretary of defense in charge of military sales to the Middle East; his associate Albert Hakim, a
private arms broker, and retired Army Maj. Gen. John Singlaub. All are defendants in the Christic
Institute's lawsuit. Singlaub and the other conspirators are specialists in unrestricted warfare against
communists. As commander of the Special Operations Group during the Vietnam war, Singlaub
allegedly organized the murder of suspected communist sympathizers in Cambodia, Laos and
Thailand. By the war's end, more than 100,000 civilians had been assassinated under his command
and another 60,000 by Operation Phoenix, a similar program in South Vietnam. Now the retired
general works for the private sector, coordinating the purchase of military supplies for the contras.
He is a former president of the World Anti-Communist League, an extremist organization with close
ties to the Rev. Sun Myung Moon. Other alumni of the assassination program in Southeast Asia
were active in the conspiracy to supply weapons for the covert war against Nicaragua. Shackley
was CIA station chief in Saigon during Operation Phoenix. Secord served on Singlaub's staff in the
Special Operations Group. In May 1986 he accompanied Lt. Col. Oliver North and former National
Security Adviser Robert McFarlane on a secret mission to negotiate with the Iranian leadership.
"The secret team," according to Sara Nelson, "is a `Murder, Inc.' on a global scale." Using various
business fronts, many now coming to light as a result of the Iran/contra affair, the team supplied
arms, explosives and aircraft to their clients. "Their specialty is counterrevolution and their
trademark is the creation of mass assassination programs aimed at civilian noncombatants: teachers,
village mayors, health care workers, anyone suspected of sympathy for communists," Nelson said.
According to the Institute's sources, the secret team's covert activities in Central America date back
to the final stage of the Sandinista revolution. When the Carter administration suspended military
aid to the crumbling government of Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza, the team arranged for
the shipment of weapons and offered to create a search-and-destroy apparatus to eliminate rebel
leaders. After Somoza's defeat in 1979, the team helped scattered elements of the dictator's National
Guard organize the first contra units. The conflict between the secret team's private war in Central
America and official policy ended when President Reagan took office in 1981 and ordered the CIA
to assume control of the team's private operation in Central America. In 1983, however, the press
discovered that the CIA was illegally mining Nicaraguan harbors and distributing a training manual
advising the contras to assassinate civilians. Reacting to the scandals, Congress voted later that year
to prohibit further military aid to the contras, direct or indirect. According to the Institute's sources,
the administration decided to evade the new law by "privatizing" the contra aid program, handing
the operation back to the secret team. The team faced two immediate needs: military advisers to
train the guerrillas and a source of money to replace the lost CIA funds. The conspirators turned to
defendant Tom Posey, founder of a mercenary organization known as Civilian Materiel Assistance,
to recruit Vietnam veterans willing to serve in Central America as "soldiers of fortune," and decided
to finance the supply effort with cocaine sales in the United States. A public fundraising campaign,
headed by Singlaub, provided a plausible cover for the operation's money sources. According to
the Institute's sources, the cocaine supply pipeline was a complex operation involving leading
Colombian gangsters, American businessmen and Cuban-American terrorists. The cocaine was
supplied by Pablo Escobar and Jorge Ochoa, two leading figures in Colombia's drug underworld.
They are both defendants in the lawsuit. The shipments were flown to a secret airstrip on an 8,000acre ranch located in Costa Rica near the Nicaraguan border. The ranch, owned by defendant John
Hull, served as the base from which the secret team planned to establish control over existing contra
forces in Costa Rica. Airplanes used for cocaine shipments also ferried arms from Ilopango Air Base
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in El Salvador to the landing strip on Hull's ranch. Sheehan believes that the continued operations
of the secret team represent a grave threat to constitutional government in the United States.
"They can cooperate with sympathetic administrations, like the one presently in power, or they can
operate independently," he said. "They don't care. The secret team is in effect a parallel government
conducting its own foreign policy and prepared to use terror if necessary to achieve its aims. The
Iran-contra operation, during which a few officers ran a secret military policy from the basement of
the White House without once consulting Congress, only begins to suggest the extent of their aims.
It also suggests that there is a kind of `revolving door' for the secret team: they work closely with the
government when sympathetic administrations are in power, but when more moderate politicians
prevail the team is out of favor." Nelson expects a "slick public relations campaign" to justify the
terror tactics used by the secret team in Central America. However, she believes that public fear of
the cocaine epidemic, ironically used by the Reagan administration as a political issue in 1986, will
doom any future political rescue operation for the contras. Exposure of the coke-for-guns scheme
will fundamentally change public opinion about the "freedom fighters," she argues. Nelson said the
"Contragate" investigation and lawsuit, backed up by the Institute's press, education and organizing
departments, is working for six aims: Punish the men responsible for the murders of journalists
and bystanders at Pastora's press conference in La Penca. Compensate Avirgan and Honey for
physical and mental suffering resulting from the bombing, the murder of one of their informants
and anonymous threats that they would be killed if they continued their investigation. Expose
the unconstitutional operations of the "secret team" and the Reagan administration's cooperation
with this group. Remove all federal officials guilty of criminal conduct or obstruction of justice, no
matter how highly placed they may be. Build public support for legislation in Congress that will
ensure that foreign and military policies conform to United States and international law. Stop and
imprison the secret team. "These goals might have seemed farfetched a few months ago," Nelson
said, "but after the exposure of the secret Iranian arms deal, they are within reach." However, she is
concerned that politicians will limit the scope of the congressional investigation, allowing the secret
team to continue its covert activities. "The Institute's investigation and lawsuit will hold Congress
accountable," she said. "As the only independent investigation complete with subpoena power, the
Institute can prevent a `gentleman's agreement' to withhold the truth." In late January, agents of
the narcotics and security services in Costa Rica held Christic Institute Director William J. Davis
without charges for several hours and later attempted to deport the Jesuit priest illegally. Davis was
in Costa Rica as an officer of the federal court to serve a summons to Felipe Vidal, a defendant in the
La Penca lawsuit. In court documents, Vidal is described as one of the conspirators who participated
in plans to assassinate renegade contra leader Eden Pastora and United States Ambassador Lewis
Tambs. Davis was held by Costa Rican narcotics agents on Jan. 21 and then transferred to the
custody of the Department of Intelligence and Security, the equivalent of the FBI. The agents
interrogated Davis about his connection with Martha Honey and Tony Avirgan, the two plaintiffs in
the lawsuit. "They kept on describing Martha and Tony as `communists,' which in Central America
is often a fatal accusation," Davis said. "It was obvious that they were trying to scare me off." After
several hours of questioning, agents drove Davis to the airport where they tried to force him onto
a plane to the United States. Davis refused, and his captors eventually released him in downtown
San Jose. On the following day, Davis held a press conference denouncing his illegal abduction and
met with Costa Rican President Oscar Arias. He was not molested again and returned to the United
States without incident. "As the Institute gets closer and closer to the ringleaders of contra terrorism
in Central America, we can expect harassment of this type to increase," Davis said. "It's one sign
that the contras and their agents in the United States are getting increasingly nervous about this
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independent investigation." Other incidents indicate that "certain parties" are taking a keen interest
in the lawsuit, Davis said. "In Miami, the base of operations for Cuban-American terrorists named in
the lawsuit, our investigators frequently are trailed by individuals who are either extremely clumsy
or who want us to know we are being followed," he said. Moreover, routine checks by the Institute's
security consultant confirm that phone lines at the organization's headquarters in Washington
are tapped. "These aren't difficult problems to deal with, and they certainly haven't slowed our
investigation," he said.

-- End --
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